
Aim High for our Children and Families

Join us for the 2nd Annual Sporting Clay Classic to support families with critically ill or injured  
children that rely on Ronald McDonald House Charities of Central Texas. Tournament participants will  

enjoy an afternoon of friendly competition, games, awards, great food and beverages and camaraderie.

Squad of Four $1,000 | Individual Shooter $250 
Shooter fee includes entry into a 100-Bird tournament, all ammunition, snacks, dinner and beverages. 

 
Can’t join us for the tournament? Purchase a dinner ticket for $40.

Thursday, October 4, 2018

Texas Disposal Systems Exotic Game Ranch
11508 Carl Road, Buda, TX 78610

Schedule of Events:
12:30 PM - 2 PM
2 PM
6:30 PM

Check In & Flurry Shoot
Shotgun Start on Sporting Clay Course
Awards Dinner

To register or purchase a sponsorship, visit rmhc-ctx.org/all-events/sporting-clay-classic

Presented by

Benefiting Ronald McDonald House Charities of Central Texas

Royce Poinsett, Event Chair  
P.J. Henderson, Chair Elect 

Justin Brodnax
Jenny Haefner

Will Rollo
Gregg Russell

Flurry Shoot
Flurry shoot is $50 per pair of shooters and includes shells. Coordinate shooting with a  
partner for highest scores as 30 clays are pulled in 60 seconds. There is no limit to the  
number of entries. The winning pair will win a grand prize and all participants will be entered into a 
complimentary raffle. 
 
Mulligans - $10 each or 6 for $50.
Mulligans may be played after completion of the course. Limit of 6 mulligans per shooter.
 
Raffle - 1 ticket for $20. 6 tickets for $100.

Thank you to our 2018 Committee



Aim High for our Children and Families

Background Information for the New Shooter

What are sporting clays?
With its roots coming from England, sporting clays is a shotgun shooting game in which clay pigeons are 
presented to the gunner in ways that mirror the flight pattern of game birds, or occasionally rabbits, in their 
natural habitats. The shooting grounds are laid out in stations with each station representing one type of 
bird or a combination of game, a rabbit and a grouse for example.
 
At each station, clays are thrown in pairs. A course consists of several stations, usually eight to fifteen, where 
100 birds or more may be presented over the course. Sometimes birds from the same traps may be shot 
from different positions, so the gunner sees the same target from entirely new angles, which creates entirely 
new shooting problems. An area presenting clays to several stations from a single trap is called a field. With 
variations in trap position, trap speed, shooting position and flight paths of different types of clays, targets 
can come through trees, from under your feet, straight down, over your head, quartering, going away, left to 
right, right to left in any path a real bird might choose. 
 
What are the basic rules?
As in golf, the rules of sporting clays become more specific, and therefore more restrictive, as the level of 
competition increases. There are a few basic rules however, that define the sport:
The shooter may start with a low gun or a pre-mounted gun when calling for the target.
Only two shells may be loaded.
If doubles are thrown and both are broken with one shot, both are counted as kills.
 
Master Shooters
Each station will have a pro shooter to help instruct and keep each group safe in handling and shooting a 
firearm. Shotgun instructions will be provided by each pro shooter.

For additional questions, please contact Kristin Campbell 
at (512) 628-5937 or kcampbell@rmhc-ctx.org.
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